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EXECUTIVESUMMARy

I;_ I II_RODUCTION

i _ In September 1980, the authors submitted a report to the Motor Vehicle

Manufacturers Association which reviewed _he literature existing at that

time concerning the health effects of noise. This reporc is an update and

tJ extension of thac literature review, covering =aterial published on that

topic since January lj 1980, and extending the coverage to include infra-

! _ sound. The time period covered with reference CO the effects of Infrasound

is from 1972 to the present. This report is a brief summary of the find-

l:l
, inca, baaed on the same procedures and the same criteria described in full
ii
i ,_ in the 1980 report.

_ iz _oDs

i_ The oompucerizad bibliographic data bases MEDLINE/MEDLARSp BIOSISp

_ ENGINEERING INDEX_ NTIS and INDEX MEDICUS were searched for the period Janu-
ary I 1980 Co March 31 1982 to find those articles related co ooiso and

health. In the data bases searched from 1972 March
addition, same were to

31 1982 to find articles related specifically to infrasound. The abstracts

N' for both of these sacs of articles were screened to delete those papers

i_ which were not relevant to health ouCeomea. The remaining abstracts were

examined in order to choose Chose papers which are moeC important to the

assessment o£ the effects of noise on human health. I_ is chess papers
,,

which are examined in this report. Fifty nine papers relevant to the

_' effects of noise on health are discussed (Appendix A(i)), and nineteen



papers which relate health effects to Infrasound (Appendix A(II)). Those

papers examining noise and health or infrasound and health but Judged not to

he of priory importance for this study are included in Appendices A(iii)
I

and A(iv) respectively.

I:

Each article involving original research was assessed on substantive
J
, i

and methodological grounds, using a form which is very similar to the one : ,

used in the previous report (Appendix B). All of the papers were assessed

I

I by Mrs. Bizllie° Subsets of the papers were also assessed by Dr. Taylor and

i_ Dr. Hall. In addition ten papers were independently assessed by Wayne Tay- ,,

lot, a clinical epldemiologlst in the Health Sciences faculty at McMaster r_

Unlvere_tyo On the papers aesessed by all four people_ the resulting evalu- _h:

arlene were very conslstentj confirming the reliability Of the primary
il

assessments conducted by Mrs, Birnle° The results of the assessment proce-

dure_ including an evaluation o£ each paper_ are provided in the form of a !

table (Appendix c).

The conclusions drawn concerning the sta_e of the evidence linking

health effects to nolse are presented separately for noise in general and

infraeound, _....

Ill EESULTS '__

r :

1, Effects of noise on health

F,

In the previous report =o the _rMA_ the authors concluded that the

weight of evidence linking noise and health was not strong_ and that weak ._
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study design was a primary fauln in many of the studies. Many of the

_ _ authors o_ the 14 review articles examined in this report agree with that

I_ conclusion. Kryter (1980) and Stream (1980) both point out thaC most

research designs fail _o control for confounding variables adequately, and

I_ have further problems with sample size, spurious correlations_ and queetlon-

able statistics. These problems preclude conclusive results, and open the

etudlee to criticism. Moiler (1980) adds that few studies are able to exa-

I_ mine the long-term affects of exposure to noise, thereby resulting in prac-

J_
tleally no evidence concerning the effects on general health. Lambert and

i_ Mafmsr (1979) maintain that many of the effects have sot been adeqaately

_ emam/nsd_ sad that some may be important under certain conditions.

:: _i_,._ The health effects examined in the 45 papers involving original

i_ research cover a range of toplce. They involve auditory effects (both hear-

laglosenodtemporarythresholdehlftandoardio aemslorbioohemioal
il sleep, tas_ performance, and other health effects. The types of noise

: e_udied ales vary, including industrial, road traffic, aircraft and a number

l__ of artificial nmiee sources.

_ I.I. Audltor_, Effects

A total of fifteen articles dealt with auditory effects of noise.

Eight studies examined permanent hearing loss, while 7 were concerned with
temporary threshold shift. As reported previously, the auditory effect of

noise is the only one which is clearly defined and understosd. The papers

examined here which deal with hearing loss are mainly concerned with indus-

!

trial noise, The exceptions are (one paper which looks at ambulance para-

l
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k*

medicsp and one study which is an oa-golng longitudinal study on children,)

They deal most often with hearing loss in a particular industry, although ' .

two of the s_udles are cross-sectlonal (Albertl at el, 1979 and Schorl and

Johnson, 1979). Willson et al (1979) are concerned with the relationship of

occupational noise-induced hearing loss to general health factors (height,

weight, biological parameters), but find no clear relationship.

!l
i ,

Gnnerallyp these studies add no new information to the existing know-

L ,

ledge eonce_nlng noise and hearing loss, Or to the guldellnea concerning

workplame noise. One review article (L£pscomb, 1979) cautions that although ' :

such guidelines guard against hearing loss due to occupacional noise, they _-

assume that nonoecupatlonnl noise levels are sufficiently low to allow the _;

hearing mechanism to ronover between exposure periods. _he implication of _

this is that to guard adequately against hearing loss, the community noise
¢.

level should be less than 70 dBA.

Of the articles concerned with temporary threshold shift, 6 examine the

effects of impulse, impact or intermittent noise, Generally they agree tha_ _-.

the equal energy assumption and the conventional rules for trade-off between

steady state and intermittment noise do not hold, as intermittment noise _,_

results in lower threshold shift than the equivalent steady s_ate noise

(Yamamura and Aoshlma, 1980 and Yamamura and Itoh, 1981), and a number of .,_

o_her variables such as number of impac=s, duration and repetition rates are _ ,
i

important in the assessment of impact noise (Tremolieres, 1980). Stephenson

," T

et al (1980) identify a minimum level of 75-80 dB to produce an anymp_otlc

TTS after 8-16 hours of exposure. On this basis, _hey conclude tha_ levels
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I;
i

i_ lees than 75 dB are harmless, even for those exposed for long periods of i
time,

' 1.2 Cardiovascular

gt A total of thirteen papers examined various effects of noise on the

cardiovascular system, ranging from isehaemic heart disease and hypertension
t

I_ to blood pressure and peripheral pulse amplitude. Six studies were eoodua-g

, ted in the field, while the remainder were laboratory experlmentso

" I:_ Two papers report on well designed studies of industrlsl noise. Lees
[3

and Roberts (1979) conducted a case-control study which found no significant

i_ effect of noise on mean blood pressure levels or the iocldesce of hyperten-
i_' ales. Lees et al (1980) examined the incidence of isehaemic heart disease,

_,' hypertension and layosardlalinfarction as well as other health effects such

_ii_ as accidents, absenteeismj alcoholism and mental illness in a prospective

_,, cohort study. They found no significant difference between the exposed and

_'I control groups, although they were hlsdered by s small sample size.

Knlpsshild and Sall_ (1979) also found no difference between exposed and

;_ _j control groups in the incidence of hypertension and ischaemia, as well as

[[[ ,_ angina pectorls, heart shape pathology, and cardiologist consultatlons, in a

field survey concerned with road traffic noise. These articles provide

[_ further support for the conclusion of other reviewers that noise is not a

contributing factor to hypertension in industrial settlngs (Krytsr, 1980),

_R that any effects fo_ed are not consistent across studies, and that observe-

floss are hampered by confounding variables and conflicting results (Harlan

at al, 1981).

i
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The remainder of the papers dealing with cardiovascular outcomes were

!

concerned with one or more parameters of a physlologlcal nature rather then :

a health outcome_ often in conjunction with other physiological or blochem- _ .

leal parameters. The implication of studies of this type in the assessment

of health state or of pathogenesls of disease is not at all clear, hence

they may only he useful for explanations of physiological mechanisms

1

(Jansen, 1978). The parameters studied meet often are blood pressure, heart t .

ra_e and peripheral pulsQ pressure. Effects for some of the pmramstarm were !_
jl

found in some clrcumstances, but the evidence is not strong enough or con-

slstent enough to formulate any definite relationship between noise exposure

and cardiovascular parameters, r,:

1.3 Bioehamleal Parameters "-

¢..

Five. papers examined biochemical parameters either singly or in ¢om-

blnatlono One of the articles reported on a field study: Hal et al (1981)

examlned a number of biochemical parameters in an indus_rlal setting. He _,_

found that the levels of cortlsol_ free cholesterol, and I of 5 serum pro- ".

_nln levels were slgnlflcantly higher in the noise g_oup (of 9 parameters

i

studied). In _he laboratory experiments, some of the parameters were found ,

to be affected by some noise exposure condlt_ons. However, the criticism

applied _o the exam/nation of slngla ea_dlovaseular factors applies here as

well. The contribution of such s_udles to the overall assessment of the I i

effect of noise on heal_h outcoees is extremely l_mlted. "
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I/

1.4 Sleep

4 Three papers examine the effect of noise on sleep. One study is a

field exporlment (Vernet, 1979) which examines sleep disturbance using a

i J number of different parameters, and concludes that for the same Leq , dlstur-

t_ banee of sleep due to road noise is greater than that due CO tall noise (the

number of events for road noise is greater). SumitsuJl et al (1980) found

!7 then facial expressions during sleep were related to noise level and sleep

stage, and that there was habituation over 3 nights. Levers (1979) empha-

[_ sizes that total disruption _Ims was _eost important as an indicator of sleep

lk disturbance. In all three studies, interpersonal differences were very_.¢
: important. We conclude that the assessment of the state of research in this

I_ field by Griefahn (1978) is still correct; that the most important cosclu-

; sloe to be drawn from the sleep research is that the significance of sleep

]i_ disturbance to general health is still unresolved,

1.5 Task performance

[¢
A large number of papers looked at the relationship between noise and

l_ some measure of task performance. Host of the studies examine the effect of

{_ noise on the performance of _omplex tasks (ones which require a wide range

of atteotlon). The mechanism by which noise affects performance of such

_ tasks is postulated to be through a narrowing of the focus of attention,

either by an increase in arousal induced by the noise, or by the noise tax-

_, ing the processing capacity, and hence there is a strategy to decrease the

i_ amoun_ of information being processed, The majority of _he studies are
.4

short-term laboratory experiments involving tasks ranging from counting
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light flashes to finding embedded figures. The vast majority of the experi- -_

manta found no effect of noise on tear performance. Of those studies which

did find an effects two (Zencall and Shaw, 1980 and Cohen et el, 1980)

involved children who were exposed to noise in the classroom. Broadbent

(1980)_ in a review article, claims that although tilershas been an enormous _ i

output of papers on the subject, the issue is still very confusing, due to

the exa_natton of performance on maim versus peripheral tasks, Cohen ,.

(1980) says chat noise la Just one access factor_ and thnt unpredictable l'-

stress leads to decrements in performance, but that predictability and con-

trol over tile stress reduce its effect. In general, there is no hard evi- !

dance that task performance is affected by noise.

1.6 Other Outcomes

Five papers looked at the select of noise on ocher health outcomes,

The outcomes examined were anxiety, birch weight, mental health, and general
f;

health. In the only lab study, Standing and State (19S0) conclude that _

anxiety trait snores increase for noise levels of 75 dB. The remaining -_

studies are all large-scale flold surveys dealing with aircraft noise.

Knlpschild at al (1981) examined birth records and found that the proportion

of birth weights less than 3000 grams dlfferred between high and low noise

areas. The meaning of this finding is uncertain, however, since the World

Health Organization defines prematurlty as a birth weight less than 2500 _ ,

grams (an exa_natlon of the data in the article shows that the incidence of

prema_urlty is almost identical between the two areas). Jenkins et al

(t981) examined _he admlealoua at three paychlatrlc hospitals over a faur-

year period, and found no consistent relationship of admissions with the
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F!!
_ patient's home noise levels. They conclude that the only effects of noise

may be small_ weakly influencing ocher causal factors. The other two artl-

:i/ ales are a result of the same survey which administered a General Health

questionnaire around London Heathrow Airport. Tarnopolsky et al (19gO)

P _
1_ examined 27 acute and chronic sympteea, and found that the chronic symptoms t

were msre prevalent in the low noise areas, and _he acute symptoms were more

prevalent in the high noise areas. They concluded _hat they could find no

I_ evidence of noise as a stressor. Watklms et al (1981) examined the use of

drugs and medication, the use of psyehotroplc drugs, visits to a G.P. or

"_" out-patlent clinic, in-patient statue, and usa o_ community health and wel-

fare ss_vlces. They found no clear results across noise levels for any of

I_ the 6 indicators.
!

?; 1.7 Coneluagone

.:2
i A wide range of affects has been examined in assessing the relationship

hn,oonnoisenedhealthTheortioloao  nodinthisro iowhowever
i:i

i! _ have failed to establish any better than previously a causal link betweeen

health outcomes and noise. A number of fairly well designed studies have

1_ concluded quite strongly that no relationship can be found.

L

__

_ b¢ There are some fairly strong reasons why the articles examined here

) I_ cannot provide a conclusion to the question being addressed. First, much of

i the research depends on laboratory experiments, and chase are unable _o

firmly establish a cause and effec_ relationship between a long term envi-

ronmental factor and health outcomes. Field studies have the potential to

do th/s, especially through stronger experimental daslgns such as randomi_sd

i!
.#
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clln/cal trials and paired cohort studies. However, the field studies to

i
date have had major problems, especially in the sample design and the con-

trol of identified or unidentified intervening or confounding variables.

E

If we accept the motion the noise is but one of a series of environ- i + i

m_ntal factors (or stressors) that may each affect health in some manner_ --_
i

than establishing the exact effect of noise on health m_y be an impossible , ,

task. I_deed, if noise is but a single factor, and it requires the eueula- !_

tlon of many individual factors to lead to disease, then measuring the Incl-

dance of that disease against noise exposure alone will not result in slgni- ¢_

flemm_ results. _._
i

%,i

2. Effects of infrasound on health _,

|.

2.1 _ntroduction i_=

Iofraemund is deflned as any sound hsvlng a frequency less than 20 He. ._

This defi_itlon was accepted at the International Colloquium on Imfrmsound

in Paris in 1973, and is commonly used in the literature reviewed here.

Levels of infrasound between 75 and 95 dB are common from both naturally

occurring and mmn-made sources. Infraaound between iI0-120 dB may be pro-

d_ced in motor vehicles (with open windows). Very high levels of infvasound

must be artificially produced. Ma.-made infrasound is normally in the 2-20 !i

Hz region. Infrasound below 2 Hz is usually na_urally occurring, and can be

caused by Jogging, swimming or natural phenomena such as wind and storrss

(Green and Dunn, 1958).
, i
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A common misconception is that infrasouod is inaudible. The perception

threshold is approximately 90 dB at 20 Hz, and 130-140 dB at 1 Ha (yon

• _ Gierke and Parker, 1976). Above these levels infraeound is audible, It is
!

not the pure tones that are heard, but rather harmonies generated by distor-

• t_ cion from the middle and inner ear.

Infraeoand rarely occurs by itself. It is almost always (except fori!

ii artlfiolaleoarooa)ooohioodmithmelsoofblghsrfro,oeomioeThorofnro
i; it is extremely difficult to isolate the effects of infrasound. Manes, most

i':: I of the work investigating the effects is done in a laboratory using an arti-

: finial noise source. For this reason there are no studies which directly
relate transportation sources to infrasound effects,

i!
_; Recently attention has been focussed on infrasouod because of concerns

}_ with space eystems_ especially during launch. Much of this work involved

_- high levels of infraaound for short periods of time. For example, one of

the first objective studies (Mohr st al, 1965) examined whole body exposure
!

i :I_ at levels up to 154 dB for 2 minutes. For the infrasound exposures, the
authors found tha_ 150 dB was well within the human tolerance limits for a

I_ variety of effeotsj including hearing, cardiac rhythm and motor control.
J

Seneatlona of pressure build-up in the middle ear, and nostril and abdominal

vibrations were evideet, hut disappeared when earmuffs were worn,

Much of the early work which provoked concern about the effects of

_ lafrasound was based on personal experience (Gavreau, 1968), or used previ-

ous relationships and measurements to make inferences (Bryan and Tempest,

1972) without using statistical methods. Therefore, these studies really

_J
i
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provide very little tellable information.

J

Studies objectively examining the relationship between infranound and _

health cover only a small range of effects. The papers examined here exa-

J.-,

mlne auditory, physiological, or balance and performance effects.

2.2 Auditory effects _,

The discussion of auditory effects is limited to temporary threshold!

shift (TTS). Jerger et al (1966) examined noise in the 2-22 Hz range, at
L.i

I levels of 119-144 dB. Of 19 subjects exposed to the noise for 3 minutes, 8

displayed no TTS effect. The remaining subjects had TTS of 10-22 dB, in the _i

3-8 KHS range. All of the subjects recovered, and TTS did not accumulate ?-_-

during successive exposures. A higher proportion of hearing impaired sub-

!--

jecte reported TTS than did normal hearing subjects.

<
VOn Gierkn (in Tempest, t976, Chapter 6) reports on Johnson's work __

presented at the International Colloquium in Paris. No TTS was reported for 7.

whole body exposures of _20-144 dB for 8 minutes. For ear only expooures of

26 seconds to 30 mlaates_ at levels of 126-171 dB, some TTS was experienced, i'
%,

One subject had TTS of 8 dg after exposure to 140 dE for 5 minutes, and

exposure to 140 dB for 30 minutes resulted in 14-17 TTS. In all cases _hn

subjects recovered full hearing within 30 minutes after exposure. I,

2.3 Performance "_

Evans and Tempest (1972) used headsets to deliver infrasound to sub-
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Jeers while measuring nystagmue (involuntary eye move_nts) as well as reac-

tlon time and visual acuity while performing a shape recognition task. The

_/ study claims to measure the effects of transportation noise, buc in fact the

artificially produced tones (130-146 dB at 2-20 He) were higher than these

I _ actually measured in automsbileso The authors report a significant nystag-

_e mus effect, but in a review of this study Harris et al (1976) report that in
IS an examination of the chart provided, after accounting for eye blinks, etm._

Ii_ the slow phase velocity is so small that it would be difficult to elasslfy

us eystmgmus. Evans and Tempest found no effect on visual dlsturbaflceDbut

[i_ a 30% increase in reaction time at low levels (115-120 dg). Since the

i_ actual values arc cot published, it is difficult to verify this. Van Gierkeand Parker (1975) contend that Evans and Tempest's findings may be biased

_ _" since evaluation o£ the effects was not blind, and that confounders due to

i_ audio frequency sound may be possible,

TheflndlngezvunsandZempeatarerefutedinotherexperi snts.i Johnson (1975) reports on a series of experiments ucilizicg various frequen-

ii _ ales with levels up to 140 de. No significant effect on tall task perform-

anee wee found. Van Gierke and Parker (1976) report _hnt experiments have

[_ found no effect on visual nystmgmus for levels of 142-155 de.

CognIcive performance was measured using serial search and complex

(_ mountlng tasks (Harris and Johnson, 1978)o Fifteen and 30 minute exposures

to levels of 125-142 dB resulted in co slgnlficaet effect, They conclude

{_ that very high levels of infrasound may be necessary to produce effects.b_

_yrlakides and Leventhall (1977) compared the effects of infrasound,
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audible noise, and alcohol on task performance. They utilized a high prior-

ity polnter-following task in conjunction with both central and peripheral ,•

components of a secondary task involving response to the onset of light,
L

For a level of 115 dB, there was no siEnificant effect of infrasound on the

psrformance of either the primary or secondary tasks. The authors con-
l,

cludsd_ howevsrj that changes in performancs over time were dlffereet for
i

infrasound than for audible noise. A degradation of performance over time _.,

was observed for the infrasound condition, while performance was maintained ,_

over time for the audible noise condition. Therefore, a significant change

in performance may be apparent if the tlma of exposure is increased.

2.4 Physiology ",....

Slnoe the middle ear is the most susceptible part of the body to infra-

sound, it has been suggested that the physiological tolerance li_it to

infraeound is dete_m/ned by the middle ear (Johnson, 1975). The pain three-

hold for the middle ear is 140 dB at 20 Hz, and 162 dB at 2 Hz (yon Gierke _

and Parker, 1976). Slarve and Johnson (1975) examined human whole body 6 1

exposure to a mnxlmum of 144 dB for 8 minutes. They found no effects on

auditory aculty_ respiration rate, pulse rate and the general eoedltion of _i

the eardrum. The effects found were middle ear pressure build-up (above 126

dB), voice modulation (above 135 dB) and chest vibration (above 135 dB), !

Johnson (1975) reports on an experiment by Borredon which provided exposure _ !

for 50 minutes at 130 dB. The only effect found was a small (< 1.5 _m Hg)

increase in the minimum arterial blood pressure. In addition, several of

the eubJects reported a drowsy fselinE.

,m
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}!J

2.5 Conclusion

!! _. Those papers which have reviewed the full range o3 literature on the

'i effects of infraeound (Johnson, 1975, Harris ec al_ 1976, yon Gierke and

i:I Parker_ 1976, Johnson, 1976, Johnson, 1980) conclude that the early reports

I_ of drastic effects of Infrasound were greatly exaggerated. The curren_
_ conceneus about the cffecte of infraeound is as follows:
i:

I. whole body effects - no subjective effects until greeter than 150 d_!

tg!i_: - middle ear pressure bulld-up at 130 dB.

f_ 2. veet£bular - no effect up to 155 dB.

if! [_ 3. respiratory - rhythm change about 130 dB

-doftnitee footat
: 4. performance - limit not reached

_' - only speech interference below 142 dB.
!i
_' 5. auditory - some TTS for exposures greater than 20 minutes.
Z:

'_ |:_ - 150 dn acceptable if expoeure less then 30 minutes.

iJ
: Infraeosnd muet be regarded as only a very small part of the problem of

t.a
_j_ the health effec=e of noise. At levels commonly found in motor vehlcles,

there is no firm indlea_ion that any harmful effects due to infrssoand may

OCCUr.

li

J
II
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Appendix B

L'rTERA_JRE ASSESSMENT FORM

T--,
r

Auk.hot 'J '

Title _

T

Airspace _
i *

E

• I. BealCh Effects Yes

Maybe _
r-

2. Problem Statement Clear i

Vague ,,. _

Absent --
J ,

3. RQs_arch Sett_ing Lab. _
Field

....

Bunmn J,

An/2nal

p

4. Sample Design Explicit Yes ..
No

i ,
Heal th Status Reported

Not Reported L ,

Sample size N(s) = !

Response Ra_e Reported

Not Reported ,
Biases

t

.44.
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5. Experimental Measure Type of Noise

Descriptor

Level

Duration
Measurement

6. Compliance Applicable

_, Not Applicable

r 7. Confounding Factors

8. Outcome Measurement

L Physiolegical

r Pathological

Appropriate

I_ Ineppr_prlate
P_

Subjective

_ Objective

Sensitive

Insensitive

- _ Valid

Invalid

'-, Reliable
unreliable

• Blind Yes

No

Rigourous Yes
No

u_
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9. Analysis Replicable Yes _

No [

Statistics

k

Valid C"

Invalid id,]

Results ..
I:

]9

io. _nt_rpretation

Conclusions !

L

Interpretation by Author Justified
UnJustified _,,,,,

i

Generalizability

ii. Study Class

12. overall Comments _,
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' _ Appendix C

_ summary of Assessment Results
I#

TO provide a standardized evaluation, each paper was rated on three major

_, criteria: noise exposure_ health outcome measurement; study design and analysis.
The items used to score each paper on these criteria are listed below. The total
score obtained on each criterion is reported in the Evaluation column of the

_ summary table. The scores provide a standardized measure of the strengths of
I,_ each paper relative to the other papers.

Noise:

!i t= Type specified = 1 unspecified = 0

_7 Descriptor specified = 1 unspecified = 0
Level specified = 1 unspecified = O

_ Duration specified = 1 unspecified = O
_ Measurement procedure specified = 1 unspecified = O

Realistic yes = 1 no = O

_$ Maximum score = 6

_i[ Health:

_ Health effect yes = 2 maybe = 1 no = O
_ Outcome pathological = 2

physiological = 1

:_ psychologlcal/task = 0_ Appropriate yes = 1 no = O
!<[ Objective yes = 1 no = O

Sensitive yes = 1 no = O
Valid yes = 1 no = O

Reliable yes = 1 no = 0
"_I_ Blind yes = 1 no = 0

]_ Regorous yes = 1 no - 0

_ Maximum score = ii
!l

i_ I_ Design and Analysis_

Type randomized clinical trial/
_' cohort analytic = 3

, case conrmol/descriptive
analytic = 2
laboratory/descriptive = 1

_ other = 0Problem statement clear = 1 vague/absent = 0

Design explicit yes = 1 no = 0

Health status yes = 1 no = O
Sample size large = 1 small = 0
Response rate yes = 1 no = 0
Bias no = O yes = 1

, '_ Replicable yes = 1 no = O
_' Statistics yes = 1 no = O

Valid yes = 1 no = O

P _ Maximum score = 12
U
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